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Abstract. Periapsis of the Pioneer Venus spacecraft
dropped below 180 km on August 28, 1992 near midnight,

proportional
to the O+ flux. The O•+ peakdensityis,however,proportional
to thesquare
rootoftheO+ flux. At high

and 42 orbits of low altitude data at moderately low solar

solar activity, models that included only precipitation of the
electronsthat were observedat high altitudes on the night-

activity in the pre-dawn sector were obtained before contact was lost to the spacecraft in October, 1992. Through
a combination of analysis of data from the P V orbiter ion

sideby the PV orbiterretardingpotentialanalyzer(ORPA)
[Knudsenand Miller, 1985]or the Venera9 and 10 plasma
massspectrometer(OIMS) and modeling,we considerhere analyzers[Gringauzet al., 1977]couldnot reproducethe
what can be learned about the relative importance of plasma
transport from the dayside and electron precipitation in

largeobserved
O+ densities
at high altitudes[Cravenset

maintaining the nightsideionosphereduring the re-entry pe-

of the O+ maximumto that of O•+ theoretically
couldyield

riod. In particular, we examine here the atomic ion density

informationabout the sourcesof ionization[Foz, 1992],but

profiles.We computethe average
peakdensityof O+ asa

during the first two years the spacecraftdid not often pen-

al., 1983; $penneret al., 1981; Foz et aL, 1992]. The ratio

function of solar zenith angle and determine what fluxes of
atomic ions or precipitating electronswould be necessaryto
produce those values. We then compare model calculations
of the ion densitiesto those observedduring the re-entry period. We find that the low solar activity nightside ionosphere
showsevidenceof significantday-to-night plasma transport.

etrateto belowthe O•+ peak,whichwasobserved
to be in
the 140-145 km range by the PV orbiter radio occultation

(ORO) measurements
[Klioreet al., 1991].
There has alsobeen somequestionabout absolutenormalization of the low altitude

molecular

ion densities m•asured

by the OIMS. Miller et al. [1984]have suggestedthat the

OIMS molecularion densitiesnear the ion peak at high solar
activity are about twice the valuesmeasured by the ORPA.
There is no evidencefor such a problem with the atomic ion
The sources of the nightside ionosphere of Venus have densities, which peak at higher altitudes. We have chosen
been disputed over the last 15 years, but are now generally here to examine the atomic ion density profiles measured
believed to be transport of atomic ions from the dayside by the OIMS to determine what can be inferred from them
and precipitation of electrons that have been observed in about the relative importance of electron precipitation and
the umbra [e.g., Knudsenet al., 1980;$penneret al., 1981; transport of plasma from the dayside in maintaining the
Cravenset al., 1983; Gringauz et al., 1979]. The former nightside ionosphereat low solar activity.
appearsto dominate at high solaractivity, and the latter at
We determine
herethe averageO+ maximumdensityasa
INTRODUCTION

low solaractivity [e.g. Knudsen,1988;Kliore et al., 1991]. function of solar zenith angle over the dawn sectorfrom PV
Re-entryof the PioneerVenus(PV) orbiteroccurredlast fall OIMS re-entry data. Using the VTS3 model of the nightside
when solar activity was declining; the averagevalue of F•0.? thermosphere
for F•0.•-' 118(moderatelylow solaractivity)
was 118 in September, 1992. During the first two years of from Hedin et al. [1983],we then determinethe relationship
the PV mission(1978-1980),whenperiapsiswasmaintained betweenO+ flux and O+ peak density.Sincere-entryocwithin the thermosphere-ionosphere,solar activity was near

maximum.

Foz [1992]hasdiscussed
the chemistryof the Venusnightside ionospherefor the casein which the ionization is maintained by plasma transport from the dayside. Fluxes of the

curred in the pre-dawn region of the ionosphere,where the
densities of light neutrals and ions are observedto maxi-

mize, we have expandedthe model of Foz [1992]to include

downwardtransportof He+ as well. We derivean average

downward flux over the solar zenith angle range that was
atomicions O+ C+ and N+ wereimposedat the upper sampled in the re-entry portion of the mission. Since the
boundary of a neutral model that is based on data from the ionospheremay be maintained mostly or partly by electron
PV orbiter neutral massspectrometer(ONMS) [Niernann precipitation, this flux should be consideredan upper limit.
et al., 1980; Hedin et al., 1983]. The relativefluxesof the Assuming that the precipitating electronshave an energy
ions were assumed to be those that were observed at high spectrum similar to that measured by Knudsen and Miller

altitudeson the dayside,but the He+ densities
weretaken [1985],we determinethe electronfluxesthat wouldbe necesfrom measuredvalues[Taylor et al•-,1980]. We showed,as saryto producethe observed
averageO+ maximum.These
haveothers,that the O+ peak densitiesare approximately numbers are also upper limits. We compare the model ionospheres for both plasma transport and electron precipitation.

Copyright
1993by theAmerican
Geophysical
Union.

DATA ANX• CALCULATIONS

We havecomputedthe averageratiosof C+ , N+ , and
He+ measured
at high altitudes(180 to 250 km) by the

Papernumber93GL02422
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Table1. Downward
O+ Flux on the Nightside
of VenusDerivedfrom PioneerVenusOIMS Re-entry Data

$ZARange Average
Meuured AVerage
' Average Average
(Degrees) O+ Maximum C+/O+ s N+/O+ s He+/O+ s

Density
(cm-s)
1.0(3)
• '

110-120

0.12

=.3(a)

o.=a
0.=3
0.3

9.s(=)

O.1T

0.,59

0.=0

0.3
0.3
0.3

Computed
0
Maximum

Density
(cm-S)
i.5(3)

-Inferred 0 +

Transport

Flux(cm-2s-1

o.s

'

o.o,

XRead as 1.0 x l0 s

ZOnedata point

SColumns
labeled
C+/O+, N+/O+ andHe+/O+ areaverages
ofthehighaltitude
data(180-250
km).
4Calculated
for an O+ transport
fluxof 1.0x 10• .cm-2s
-x.
O IMS for orbits 5014 to 5055 to determine the ratio of the for the region of the dawn sector that is covered by the

atomicionfluxesto impose
at theupperboundaries
of the measurements
is 8.1 x l0s cm-2 s-x . The calculation
of
models.The measured
valueswereaveraged
in ten degree this average
'is basedon the assumption
that the day-tosolarzenithanglebins,and are presented
in Table1. The nightion fluxesdependonlyon solarzenithangleandnot
averageratiosoverthe wholerangeof the solarzenithangles on latitude. Sincethe in situ data are all in the equatorial

(weighted
by area)forHe+/O+, C+/O+, andN+/O+ are region,
thismaynotbea completely
validassumption.
0.46,0.19,and0.23,respectively.
Modelswereconstructed Theaverage
O+ fluxforthefirst600PV orbits(highsolar
for eachof the solarzenithanglebins;the latitudechosen activity)overa comparable
areaof the dawnsectoris about
was-10ø, that appropriate
to the re-entryperiod.Sincethe 8.1x10r cm-2 s-x [BrannonandFoz,to besubmitted].This
relationship
between
the O+ fluxandO+ maximum
for a valueis smallerthanthe average
overthe wholenightside
givenmodelis approximately
linear,(and the curvemust at highsolaractivity,whichis about 1.3 x l0scm-• s-x ,
passthroughtheorigin),it is sufficient
to compute
the O+ because
thelargest
fluxesappeartobeneartheterminators,
maximum for one flux in order to to determinethe slope where there are no data for the re-entry period. Contact
of the line. For each solar zenith angle, we have computed was lost with the spacecraftwhen periapsiswas near 0430

the maximumin the O+ densityprofilefor a downward
O+ local time. It appears, however, that the transport from the
flux of 1 x 10?cm-• S--1ß Those values and the O + fluxes daysideis reducedby a factor of at least 10 from high to low
obtainedby applying the linear relationshipto the measured solar activity.
maxima are also shown in Table 1. When the solar zenith
The average solar zenith angle for the re-entry data is
anglesare weighted
by area,the averageO+ flux obtained about 145ø. A model ionosphere was constructed for this

solarzenithanglewith a downwardflux of O+ of 8.1 x 106
cm-• s-x , the averagederivedfor the re-entryregion. A
more complete description of the plasma transport model
220

can be foundin Foz [1992]. The computedion densitypro-

filesare shownin Figure1. The O+ densitypeakin this

modelis 1.4x l0scm-s at about157kin,andtheO•+ peak

200

is about6.5x l0 s cm-s near149kin. Because
of theprobaN+

N2+

180

C02+

160

02+

140

10

100

1000

Ion DensiUes(cm-3)

suredby Knudsenand Miller [1985]at high altitudesin the
wake at high solar activity, we have computedalso an auroral model ionosphere. We have imposed downward fluxes of
electronsat the top of the same neutral model that we used
for the plasma transport case. The energy degradation of

NO+
1

ble presenceof electron precipitation, the ion fluxes inferred
here should be consideredupper limits.
It is also possiblethat the ionization is maintained by electron precipitation. Assumingthat the energydistributionof
the precipitating electronsis the same as the spectrummea-

10000theprecipitating
electrons
iscomputed
using
a multi-stream
electrontransportcodedevelopedby Porter et al. [1987].

Fig. 1. Model of the Venus nightside ionosphereproduced Electron-impact ionization of CO•, N2, CO, O, He, C, and
by nightward transport of ions for 145 ø solar zenith angle N are included. The cross sections used are referenced in

in the pre-dawnsector.The downwardO+ flux imposedat
the upper boundary of the model is the average computed
from the measured values of the O + maxima for the re-

Foz andDalgarno[1979],Foz [1982;1992],and Porter et al.
[1987].The productionratesare shownin Figure2.
We have determined the electron fluxes necessaryto pro-

entry data. The ratiosof the fluxesof C+, N+ , and He+

ducethe observed
averageO+ maximumfor thismodel,and

were determined from the measured density ratios at high

found that about 51% of the downwardtraveling portion of

altitudes.

the spectrummeasuredby Knudsenand Miller [1985]pro-
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Fig. 2. Productionrates of ions due to auroral precipitation
for the same neutral model atmosphere as in Fig. 1. The
spectrum of precipitating electronswas chosento be that

10

Fig. 3. Computed ion densityprofilesfor the auroral model.
The ion production rates for this model are shown in Fig.
2.

measuredby Knudsenand Miller [1985],and the magnitude

(51% of the downwardtravelingportionof the spectrum)
waschosen
to reproduce
the measured
O+ maximum.
density is more than was found necessary to produce the
atomicoxygen1304and 1356.• auroralemissions
observed
ducesthe observedvalue of 1.4x l0 s cm-s near 155 kin. The
computedion density profiles for this model are shown in

at high solar activity by the PV orbiter ultraviolet spec-

trometer [For and Stewart,1991]. In addition, the auroral

Figure3. ThemaximumO•+ densityisabout9.4x l0scm-s intensitieswere observedto decreasemarkedly during solar
near144km, and,surprisingly,
O•+ is the majorion at all minimum[A. L F. Stewart,private communication].
altitudes below 235 krn.

An examination of the re-entry

The neutral model is a potentially significant source of

data suggeststhat that is the casefor only about one-fourth uncertainty here. The C densitieswere computed within the

of the orbits. The peakdensities
of the atomicionsHe+ , model, and their is a sizeablechancethat the actual densities
C+, andN+ areall quitesmall,about11,21,and19 cm-•, are substantially different from the computed ones. The N
respectively.
The ratiosof He+/O + , C+/O + , and N+/O + and He densities were taken from the VTS3 model of Hedin
at 220 km are 0.007, 0.0!1, and 0.014, respectively. These
valuesare lessthan the averagesobtained from the data by

factorsof 17 and 16, for C+ and N +, respectively,
and by a
factor of 65 for He + .
DISCUSSION

AND CONCLUSIONS

Foz and Taylor[lggo]suggested
that, because
N•+ and
CO+ are difficultto producechemically,large valuesof

et al. [1983],which, while it is doespredict densitiesfor
low solar activity, is basedon high solar activity data. That
model will probably be modified with the inclusion of the
re-entry data. A glanceat the re-entry data from the ONMS
suggeststhat the He densitiesmay be larger than predicted,
but the difference

should not be more than a factor of about

two.

It has been suggestedthat the day-to-night transport of

ionsis cut off at low solaractivity [Knudsen,1988;Kliore et
mass-28ion densitiesare evidencefor significantelectron
al., 1991]. Cravenset al. [1985]showedthat the nightward
precipitation.Kar et al. [1993]haveexaminedthe re-entry flux dependson a large supply of ions on the dayside, which,
data, and presentedevidencefrom the measuredmass-28ion
densitiesthat a significantamount of electronprecipitation
is occurring at low solar activity. The mass-28ion densities
in someof the re-entry orbits are quite large. The presence
of precipitation would mean that the ion fluxes that we have
assumedin our ion transport model are too large. Indeed,

at high solar activity, is evidencedby a high ionopause.It
has been assumed that at low solar activity, the decreased
solar flux would lead to dayside ion densities that are too

low for efficienttransport. Nonetheless,
the observedHe+

densitiescannot be reproducedby the electronprecipitation
model. Therefore, we have come to the conclusion that,
theHe+ peakdensityfor the transportmodelis largerthan contrary to the prevailing wisdom,there are significantdaythe average
measured
value(about90 cm-•) by about• to-night fluxesof ions, at least in the pre-dawn bulge region,
factor of 7.
even at low solar activity.
We have also found, however, that the auroral model,
Acknowledgements. This work has been supported in
whichwasdesigned
to reproducethe measuredO+ densi- part by the National Aeronautics and Space Administration
ties, does not fit the other atomic ions very well at all. The
under grant NAGW-2958 from the Planetary Atmospheres
He+ maximumis smallerthan the measuredvaluesby a
Program and by a grant from the Venus Data Analysis Profactor of about 8. The transport model does fit the atomic
gram.
ion densitiesat high altitudes, becauseit was designedto
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